Royal Navy Fleet in Line of Battle
Against Ferrol
1740

VAN

Princess Amelia  80
Falkland       50
Lenox          70
Princess Caroline  80  Rear Admiral Cavendish
Cambridge      80
Lion           60
Kent           70

Blaze  Fireship

CENTRE

Deptford   60
Orford     70
Superb     60
Boyne      80  Sir John Norris
Norfolk    80
Chichester  80
Weymouth   60

Etna  Fireship
Winchester  50
Fox        20
Firebrand  Fireship

REAR

Dunkirk    60
Jersey     70
Prince of Orange  70  Sir Chalenor Ogle
Shrewsbury 80
Elizabeth  70
Augusta    60
Torbay     80

Princess Royal  storeship
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